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BE it Enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia, 
with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as 

follows: 

1. This Act may be cited as the "'Vater and Sewerage Rates Short Title. 

(Surcharge) Act, 1930". 

2. Section 3 of this Act is incorporated with the Waterworks Incorporation. 

Acts, 1882 to 1929, and section 4 of this Act is incorporated with 
the Sewerage Act, 1929. 

3. In addition to any amount payable or at any time becoming Surcharge on water
payable apart from this section as water rates for the period of rates for 1930·1931_ 

twelve months ending on the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred 
and thirty-one, there shall be paid by every person liable to pay 
any such rates a surcharge on those rates equal to twenty-five per 
centum of the amount of those rates, which surcharge shall be 
payable and recoverable at the same time and in the same manner 
as the said rates. 

4. In addition to any amounts payable or at any time becoming Surcharge on 

payable apart from this section as sewerage rates for the period of ';;,~g~~§;l~ates 
twelve months ending on the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred 
and thirty-one, or as fees for the remoyal during the said period of 

sewage 
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sewage matter from lands and premises which are exempt from 
assessment and rating under the Sewerage Act, 1929, there shall be 
paid by every person liable to pay any such rates or fees, a surcharge 
on those rates and fees equal to twenty-five per centum of the 
amount thereof, which surcharge shall be payable and recoyerable 
at the same time and in the same manner as the said rates or fees, 
as the case may be. 

In the name and on behalf of His Majesty, I hereby assent to 
, this Bill. 

A. HORE-RUTHVEN, Governor. 
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